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Fine Arts fest flaunts
its finery.

Women's soccer prepares
for next season.

AIDS forces president of

Seattle Prep to resign

k

ciency Syndrome) attacks the
body's ability to produce white
blood cells, leaving the individual

fectedblood andother body fluids.
HIV is most commonly transmitted through sexual contact withan
infected individual, sharing
hyperdermic needles withothers or
through transfusion of blood.
Shea, 57, said in a statement, "I
recognize that news of my illness
comes as a surprise and shock to
manypeople. But with the support
of my family and friends Ihave
been able to face the consequences
of living withAIDS.
"Unfortunately,my strength and

will assume hisduties.

helplessto fendoffinfections.HlV,
the virus that causes AIDS, is contracted through exposure with in-

SeeSheaon page 2

ERRY PIONK

ManagingEditor
Father Terry Shea, SJ,president
bf SeattlePreparatory School and
former professor of political science at Seattle University, will
resign fromSeattle Prep at the end
M the academic year due to health
;omplications related to AIDS.
JosephGaffney,chairmanofSetlePrep' sBoardof Trustees, said
at Shea willremain in office until
Fune 30, but an acting president
"All of us at Prep are saddened
by the news of Fr. Shea's illness.

He has contributed greatly to the
growth and development of the
school.His presenceis goingto be
sorely missed.He willleaveSeattle
Prep with the prayers and best
wishes of all," Gaffney said in a
press release.
There hasbeennoannouncement
as to how Father Shea contracted
the disease.

AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-

Researching for the prize"

\SUstudent winsNorthwest's "NobelPrize

searchers, mostlyUWdoctoral can-

RyanMiller

\Staffßeporter
Michael Harrington, anenvironmental engineering student at Seattle University, recently won the
Northwest's top honor for undergraduateresearch.
Harrington, 41, helped in a University of Washington-sponsored
study ofan oil spill inPrudhoe Bay,
Alaska. His role was to isolate and
analyze certain strains of the bacteria, and find out which strains "ate
up" the oilmost quickly, he said.
For hiseffort,Harrington won the
first place award for Outstanding

Research at theAmericanChemical
Amy O'Leary / Assistant Photo Editor
Society's conference at the Ever?reenStateCollegeonApril29. The Micheal Harrington
participants hadISminutestopresent
:heirmaterials,includ-

____

didates in fields like oceanography
and civil engineering, and they
neededsomeone withabackground
inchemistry,Harrington said.This
is wherehe came in. He was recommended by Thomas, and they successfully worked together on their
portionof the study.
In the oil spill, some oil evaporated, some sank to the ocean floor
and the restremained onthe water's
surface, Harringtonsaid. The study
concluded thatcertainbacteria.called
"No1-1," were causing the surface
oil todisappearquickly.
"This type ofbacteria canbe very
effective at metabolizingconstituents from oil," Thomas said.
"I owe it all to Dr. Thomas,
Harringtonsaid. Thomas bolstered
his confidence,and

ngaquestion-and-an-

swer
period
Harrington said
Fhere were24participants, five of whom
were from SU, and
two awards given.

This isa veryprestigious honor.
It'stheclosest thing to aNobel
Prizeon thislevel

helped him work
with complex materials which are
very difficult to
identifyincrudeoil,
he said.
"This is a very

prestigious honor.
"The award was
MICHAEL HARRINGTON RRSTPLACE
theclosestthing
It's
given
to
properly
RESEARCH to a NobelPrizeon
UNDERGRADUATE
FOR
WINNER
Mike,"saidLawrence
level,"
this
Thomas,Chair of the
said,
Harrington
good."
|SU ChemistryDepartment. "He did All thepresentations were
The study involved about 20 rela fine presentation ofhis research.

Inside:

Watch out Michelangelo! Here
comes Seattle University's first annual Art Fest.
The event will highlight SU's growing art
scene. See pages 8-9.
ii
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SU Chapel budget
increases $200,000
Soiltestsrevealmore foundation workb
neededtoprovide 'substantial'base
BILL CHRIST!ANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor
The $3million budget forthe new chapel willincrease by $200,000as
a result ofasoil test, whichrevealed that furtherfoundation work willbe
necessary to developasolid foundation.
"Whenwecalculatedtheoriginalbudget,wedidn' thavethesoilreport,"
saidSteve Debruhl,project manager forconstruction and facilities planning at SU. "Therefore the budget increase wasn't atotal surprise."
The soil test wasconducted in November,Debruhl said. The results
showed that the surface soil would not provide a "substantial base," he
added.
Therefore,pilings, must bedrilled 18 feetinto theground. Thesepilings
willstrengthen the foundation and serve as abase for the concrete slab,
Debruhl said.
The extra costs of drilling and placing the pilings accounts for the
$200,000 increase,according toDebruhl.
Originally, the construction budget anticipated the concrete slab to be
placed directly on the surface, Debruhl said.
"That wasan assumption,"he said. "We gotthe report after the budget
proposal, so now we must put in a different foundation system than
originallyanticipated."
Construction of the chapel will begin in the spring of 1996, with the
completion date set for ayear later.
The new chapel will bebuiltonthenorthwestcornerof what is now the
student parking lot across East Spring Street from Xavier Hall.
Most oftherevised$3.2million budgethas alreadybeenraised through
gifts. SU alumni Rhoady and Jean Marie Lee donated $2 million and
additional gift of $500,000came from the Jesuit community.

News
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News
KaiNagel TreeDedication
Seattle University will dedicate a Japanese Katsura tree to
honor former SUstudentKai Nagel, who diedlast October ina
scubadiving accident.The dedication will take placeon Friday,
May 12 at 10 a.m.outside the Pigott Atrium's east entrance.

Phi Alpha DeltaInitiation
The NationalPre-Law Honor Society willinitiate new members at 7 p.m. on May 23 in the Casey Commons. Candidates
shouldcall Mary at343-6368 forinformation and to pay the $14
initiation fee.

ValLaigo Exhibit inPigott Atrium
The First Annual AsianAmerican and Pacific Island Visual
ArtsExhibition,May 11toMay26, willhonorthe memory ofVal
Laigo,a Filipino-Americanartist whoattendedand taught art at
SU.Laigo's 65-footmural hangs intheLemieux Libraryreading
room.Theopeningreception,Thursday,May 11,6t08p.m., will
include avideo screening of Laigo's work. Theexhibit willalso
include works by studentsandlocalartists.CallLilyHongat 296-6070 for more information.
Two Christopher Fry Plays on Campus
The Drama Division presents a $3 preview showing of "A
SleepofPrisoners" and"APhoenixTooFrequent"on May 15 at
8p.m.in the VachonRoom.Theplays will also show for $5 at 8
p.m., May 16-20 and at 2:30 p.m., May 21. The British playwright chose an anti-war theme based onre-enacted OldTestament stories for "A Sleep of Prisoners." "A Phoenix Too Frequent"tells ofloveovercoming the traumaofalovedone's death,
set inancient Roman times.Call 296-5360 for moreinfo.

Masters in TeachingInformation Meeting
AMasters in Teachinginformation meeting willbe held
Wednesday,May 17 at 1p.m.in Loyola 200.Call 296-5760
for details.

Healthand Wellness Seminar on "Smart Fitness"

f

JillLokan,ProvidenceFitnessProgramcoordinator willpresent
"S.M.A.R.T.Fitness: Personalized Strategic Goal Setting," at
4:45p.m.,May 16,and 12: 05p.m.,May 18,inConnollyCenter's
rooms 155 and 156. Call 296-1993 to reserve space.

Leadership Synthesis Presents Alene Morris
AleneMorris willpresent "Women: The Next Stage," Tuesday,May 16,7-9p.m.,inWyckoff Auditorium. Tickets $25. Call
296-5918 for details.

AllInvited to Senior Cruise, Dance
TheSenior ClassCommittee invitesallSU community members to their SeniorCruiseand Dinner Danceon May 26, 5:30 to
midnight. The "Spirit ofSeattle" will transportrevelers to Kiana
Lodge for dinner, withdancing onboard. Buy ticket: May8-23
in the Chieftain from 12:30 to 1p.m. and 5 to 6p.m.; May 8-12

ASSU and RHA cross swords
"I would not want residents to
fund the room," Carr said. "They
didn't ask to have an ASSU mem,
position.
ber onRHA."
with a voting ResidentHall Association
Despite Carr's response,
However RHA thinks ASSUis in uncharted
Gustafson said he believes that
territory with the proposal.
money will be found if the idea is
believed to be a good one.
In addition to questioning fundTeriAnderson
students of the halls but haven't ing, RHA is fighting the idea of
beenable to."
Staffßeporter
officially giving ASSU a say over
Gustafson saidthattherearesev- the policies and activities that efFor the past two weeks, heated eral reasons why he hasn't been fect the resident students.
discussionhas takenplace between able to reach out to them He said
Gustafson said ASSUhas every
the Residence Hall Association he feels the main reason is Resi- right tohave a say inthe governing
and the Associated StudentsofSe- dential Life does not recognize the of the halls since ASSUis the stuattle University members over a resident rep as the voice of the dent government.
proposal that willaffect over1 ,000 student, but rather,RHA as such.
Carr andGustafsonbothsaid they
"At first it was real bad," said
resident students. However,many
are trying to do what is best for
students have beenleft in the dark Gustafson.Asthe yearprogressed, campus residents. However,neioverwhatthediscussionis allabout. Gustafson said it has gotten easier ther has said that they have talked
Two weeksago, ASSU Resident forhim todo things withinthehalls to manyresidents.
Representative Andrew Gustafson since he has shown an interest in
For the most part,resident reacpresented a proposal that would RHA. However, he said, it has tion to the idea has been one of
merge the Resident Rep position taken a lot of time to do so.
surprise and shock.
Bymakingtheresident represenwith a voting Resident HallAssoIn passing, one student blinked
ciation position.
tative a full-fledged member of her eyes twice and saidshe though!
In effect, future resident repre- RHA, Gustafson said it will be the halls wereseparate from camsentatives would serve both on easier to tune in to the resident pus activities and organizations.
ASSU andRHA. They would not students,adding thatitwillbeeasier
A similar response came from
only have a say about the way the tofor theresident representativeto two-year Campion resident,
student government is run but the dothings within thehalls by work- YvonneTay.
ing alongside RHA officers.
wayresident government as well.
"Are youcrazy?" saidTay."The
"When I
worked withRHA dur- hall is my home. Idon't want
According toGustafson,theproposal was only a suggestion that ing my fall forum things worked ASSUhaving a sayover what will
ASSUmayhave wanted toexplore. better," he said.
go on inmy home."
While thingsmay workbetterby
Gustafson sought feedback before
pursuing the idea any further. He having the resident representative
had already discussed it with the work withtheresident government,
Hank Durand, vicepresidentof stu- RHA officers are left wondering
dent development, and about 20 who willpay forthis addedofficer.
As things stand now, an RHA
residents. However,henever spoke
singleoccupancy
that
officerreceivesa
organization
to the
would be
directly effected by the merger, roomfor thepriceofadoubleoccupancy room. In return, the officer Frontpage 1
RHA.
RHAActivitiesCoordinatorWil- performs various duties,including
generalhealth have declined to
liamCarr heardabout the proposal five office hours per week. ASSU
cannot conand came to the meeting. Carr, representativesreceive 15 percent
the point where I
angered by the wholeconcept, re- tuition remission for performing
tinueservingasPresident atPrep
ported the proposals toRHA and a their assignedduties, includingofthispast school year.
fice hours.
long and heated debate began.
"Imust say, as I
face leaving
Gustafson's proposal recomSomeRHA members cried foul,
the school, that God'spresence
inmylife ismorereal tomenow
upset that ASSU could extend its mendsthat the residentrepresentapower to theresidence halls. RHA tivecontinue to receive the tuition
than atany other time.And dedofeel blessed
spitemy illness,I
members are left trying to distin- remissionas wellas asingle occuask for people's
guish what makes livingin the resi- pancy roomforthepriceofadouble.
and loved. I
"Since the representative would prayersand understanding."
dence halls different from living
be a part ofRHA," Gustafson said,
off campus.
been
year,
"This
I've
concerned "I think it would make sense that
with the political side of being a they got a room grant."
TheSpectator:
representative," Gustafson said. "I However,at least oneRHA memkeeping an eye on all
have wanted to reach out to the berfeels otherwise.
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Advance Registrationfor Summer and Fall.
Touchtone registration will be available for Summer 1995 on
Tuesday,May 16, Wednesday,May 17, Thursday,May 18 and
Friday,May 19. The fall 1995 schedule ofclasses andtouchtone
registration worksheets willbeavailable for students on Wednesday,May 12. Undergraduates maypick up their materials in the
UniversityServices Building; graduates willreceive theirmaterials by mail.

" free application advising
"

.
.Registration

T
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NextGRE Class begins April 10
Next GMATClass begins April 25
NextLSAT Classes begin April 8. 12,13

University ol Washington
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Callnowfor more information
on theLSA T, GRE orGMAT

Pacific Estuarine
Research Society

May 11-13, 1995
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(PacificNorthwest Chapter)

Preparation from

inCaseyAtriumfroml2tolp.m.and3:3oto4:3op.m.;Mayls-

-19 in Pigott Atrium from 12 to 1p.m. and5 to 6 p.m. Call 296-6042 for details.
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Society of Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry
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shortcourse 1:30 5:00 pm

"Soil ContaminationEvaluation
Biological Methods to Evaluate
Toxlclty"
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" Non-Members $40
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Seniors speak outonelast time
MakikoTakita

"I'm going to miss the level of
goodness and wholeness... SU has
beenanamazingexperienceforme,"

Staffßeporter

Pathwaysis holdingits fourth an-

nual graduating Student Speak Out
this week at theCasey Atrium. Seattle University's faculty and staff
nominated the 43 students whoparticipating in the event.
Reflecting SU's diversity, the
group of speakers is comprised of
returningstudents,international studentsand traditionalstudents.

ing SU, sociology major Heather
Grave appealedto thecampus community for more student ownership
ofcampus affairswhichbroughtnods

philosophymajorGregVernonsaid.
Speaking about a difficult part of from a number of students in the
life when he struggled with sub- audience.
stance abuse, Vernon spoke about
Susan Rogers, graduate assistant
how he rebuilthis life through SU.
at Pathways, said thepurpose ofthe
"SU has been a part of learning GraduatingStudent Speak Out is to
give people who are graduating a
how to live for me," Vernon said.
EnglishmajorSuzanneBaderand chance to talk andsharetheirexperiEnglish major Bouchra Moujtahid
fromMoroccosaid they appreciated
thesupportandencouragementgiven
by her peersand some faculty mem-

On thefirst day of the event, four
seniors presented their reflections
before apacked audience.
bers.

While bringinglaughterandthank-

ence with others.
Barbara Carr, coordinator of
Wellness and Prevention, said although many students are initially
nervous, they seem to be pleased

about their experience.

Liz Bradford / Photo Editor

From left: John Becker, Anna Knight, Caryn Regimbal and Laura
Henning.

Tuitionremission changes for SU employees
Graduate spouses anddependents ofSUemployees no longer getbenefits
RyanMiller

In the first three years of the new policy,
Staffßeporter
effective Oct. 1, 1995, allspouses ordependents
ofSU employees willreceive 50percent tuition
Dependentsand spouses ofSeattleUniver- remission throughthe undergraduatedegreeprosity employees currently receive up to 85 gram only. After three years, they willreceive
percent tuitionremissionfor bothundergradu- 1 00percent remission, hesaid.
ate and graduate study,depending on the emIfgraduate studentsareenrolledby October1,
ployees length of service. During the first they willreceive tuitionremissionaccording to
three years, employees' spouses and depen- theaboveschedule.But afterthisdate, all gradudentsare elidgible for a three percent. Four to ateremission willbe terminated,Eshelmansaid.
six years get 60 percent. Seven to nine years
Thepolicywasproposedearlierthis springby
get 75 percent and 10plus years get 85.
the Fringe Benefits Committee andthe Faculty
But underchanges recently approved, this Senate,Eshelman said.It willcostmorethanthe
policy will apply only toundergraduates,said currentpolicy.
ProvostJohn Eshelman.
At first, the policy willadd 50 percentremis-

sion to whatever grants a dependent or spouse
alreadyreceives. When100 percentremission is
offered, SU will simply pay the amount which
external grants do not cover, said Denis Ransmeier, vice presidentoffinance andadministra-

knowstheycangoteachatUniversityofPortland
and get 100 percent remissionfor their child or
spouse, welose them."
"This isjustatrade-off,butthechangesneedto
bemoregradual," saidEdwin Weihe, an associate professor of English with a daughter at the

tion.
"Thisis a goodchange,because itputs us ata

undergraduate level. "Someone whois getting

morecompetitivelevel with otherJesuit institutions," Eshelmansaid. Most other schoolslike
SUofferremissiononlytoundergraduates.Since
there are far moreundergraduatesthangraduates
at SU, this policy serves faculty andstaffbetter,

ready for graduateschoolhereneedsafull year"
toprepare themselvesfor these types ofchanges,
he said.
'
Theyshouldalsoofferremission tograduates
under this policy,"said Weihe's daughter, Gu-

Eshelman added.

drun, a 22-year-old senior majoring in journalism. "They are theones going out in the world
soon, so they should getremission."

"Thisispartof improvingouroverallcompen-

sation program," Ransmeier said. "Ifsomeone

We need your thoughts! Your words!
Your pictures!
The Spectator is currently seeking
contributions for the annual
Commencement Edition!We need:
"

Senior Reflections:Comment on your experiences at SU. Say
thanks, give criticism, writea homily,or whatever.(500 words
maximum)
"

SU Stories: Send us your favorite SU tall tales, myths,
folklore and funny, zany anecdotes.

"

Photographs: Bring us pictures
highlighting your college days.
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Send submissions by S PM,
Wednesday, May 1 7th to:
The Spectator, Broadway &
Madison,Seattle, WA 98122. SUB
LLOS (Chieftain basement).
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SU stars shine
Students, facultyandclubshonored
AnthonyOwens

Staffßeporter

and faculty
Monday
together
night
alike came
to honorstudents and organizations/
clubs that exemplify the mission
for educationand service.
"We are grateful toall thenominees this evening because of the
good that their servicehas brought
to so many, on and off campus,"
said University President William
Sullivan, SJ. "They have already
shown a devotion to the 'common
good' whichmeans that they have
risen above the level of the selfseeking and self-service. We are
also grateful because they have
modeled for all of us the 'servant
leader.' And weall needexamples
of such service and leadership to
encourageus."
The goal of the eveningwas not
only to honor those receiving
awards,but all those nominated.
"Our objective was to honor the
community instead of a group of
students pulled out from it," said
John Whitney, SJ, coordinator of
the selection and procedure planningcommittee.
The major awards consisted of
the university-wide awards presentedbyHank Durand, vice president of student development.The
award winners for Multicultural
Awareness were:, Richard
Sherburne, SJ, and Neena Dutta;
Sprirt of the Campus, Megan
Lemieux; Good Samaritan,
Danielle Poc;Leadership,Amanda
Markle. The prestigous Raymond
G.Hunthausen Award,given to the
student whohasoffered significant
service to both the university and
the surrounding community, was
awarded to Jennifer Farrell.
"Beinghonored for whatI
like to
do and with the people whom I
admireis very special," saidaward
winner Farrell.
"I consider the recognition
Students, parents

awards areflection and representationof what goes on here on campus through volunteer work," said
Danielle Poe, Leadership Award
winner.
Sherburne, winner of the

multicultural award for faculty,
added,"50percent of whatgoes on
here on campus isn't in the classroombut outsideit throughinteraction with others."
Other awards given out on this
celebrative eveningwerepresented
by theclubs and organizations, student development andtheindividual
school awards.
Clubs andorganizationsgaveout
five awardsanda certificate of appreciation.
TheCommunityBuildingAward
was given to the Jammin' Jesuits
for their promotion of community
spirit among students, faculty and
staff.
The Academic Integration Award
was received by the Coalition for
Human Concern for bringingalive
the issues of peace and justice.
TheService Awardwasbestowed
upon the Japan Clubfor their contribution to the Kobe relief fund,
tutoringofstudents inJapaneseand
contributions of Japanese materials to the library.
The Community Enrichment
Award waspresentedtoXavierHall
Council for their sponsorship of a
wide range of activities and conversations on issues of quality of
life.
The Advising Award given toan
individual whohas displayed outstanding dedication toadvising was
awarded to Dr.Gary Chamberlain
for his achievements through the
Coalition for Human Concern.
The certificate of appreciation
was given to Bon Appetit for their
food service to Seattle University.
The student developmentdepartmental awards were given out to
recognizestudents whohavemade
contributions to SU through ser-

Want to do something better
than work at THE GAP this
summer? Then check out
some fun Summer and After
Graduation Opportunities at
the Volunteer Center!
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Activities begin at 5 PM and include a concert performance at 8 PM
by the renowned Amayenge, al6 member music and dance troupe
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Celebrate the liberation of the African
continent in a spectacular presentation of:
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at Monday night s

for there respectiveschools
The College of Arts and Sciences honored Devin Liddell;
SchoolofNursing.JenniferC.Cam;
AlbersSchool ofBusinessandEconomics, Susie Wold; School of
Education,MarySporman; School
of Science and Engineering,
Aleksey Bododzhanov and BradleyD.Swanson;MatteoRicci,Tory
Bowes;andTheInstitutefor Theological Studies, Phyllis Standefer.
Therealgoal of this evening was
to celebrate and give honor to all
students and faculty involved and
nominated.
"This year we wanted to have a
celebration of the highest caliber,"
saidmarketingand advertisingcommitteeheadKathy Courtney,directorof leadership and activities for
students.
"Truly this was a year the tide
was high and everyone rose,"
Courtney added.
Sullivan said, "This was a wonderful event, well planned andbeautifully carried out.Itis veryimportant that the university publically
acknowledge and honor the many
students who give such service to
theirfellowstudents, theuniversity
and thecommunity. Theseare truly
young studentleaders."

honoredKazumiHada,NiccoleJordan and Pairoj Kittirochanasatein
for their commitment to cultural
awareness through programs and
services.
CathyMiller was bestowed with
the Master Student Award by the
Learning Center in honor of her
exemplary effort and mastery of
skills and strategies.
TheOffice of Minority Student
Affairs awarded Jauron Connally ,
Frellie CamposandMichaelCasern
for theirservice to SUandminority
student affairs.
Campus Ministry presented the
Joaquin Lopezy Lopez,SJMemorial Award to Chad Quesnell, the
JuliaAlbaRamosMemorialAward
to CheriPetersonand the Segundo
MontezMozo,SJMemorialAward
toMelissaMetcalf.
The Office of Residential Life
gavean award to XavierHallCouncil for theirdedication to the community of residential students.
University Sports gave three
awards for devotion to the many
areas ofathletic activity toBradley
Swanson, Teri Anderson and
Brendan Bailey.
School awards were also giver,
out to students giving outstanding
contributions to SU through spirit

_ LangSfOll riUQlieS
,

#

______________
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nas.
The Center for Leadership and
Activities awarded DevinLiddell,
Amanda Markle and Marta
Mayorquinfortheir significant contribution to the C.L.A.S.office.
The Counseling and Student
HealthCenters gaveawardsfor servicein the field ofhealth and counseling toScott Manivong(counselingcenter), NhiPham (counseling
center), and Wendy Yamamoto
(studenthealth center).
Pathways and Wellness & Prevention gave awards to Sarah
Reimer for intitiative and motivation,Megan Curry for consistency
and creativity, and Michelle
DeLappe forbuildingcommunity.
The Volunteer Center presented
an award to Megan Lemieux for
herinvolvementincommunity service.
"It is not my motivation togetan
award, but to recieve one in the
company of so many of my peers
whom Irespect,is an honor," said
Lemieux.
TheCareer DevelopmentCenter
presented awardsfor promotion of
careerdevelopment toVan Nguyen
and Dionna Faherty.
TheInternational StudentCenter
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recognitionceremony
vice and leadership inspecific are-
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For details, call 296-6035, or
drop by SUB 207.
._____,___
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Danielle Poe receives an award for leadership from President Sullivan, SJ,
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Admission: Marketplace free. Concert $10 for adult, $8 for student.
Purchase at LangstonHughes Cultural Arts Center, 684-4757.

Saturday.May 13. 104 1 7th AvenueSouth

<H> Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation
i^
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Quadstock tofeature Eric Davis "raps" up award
home-growntalent
MeganLee

Staffßeporter

Frank M.ELiptico
Staffßeporter

Eric Davis, residence hall director for Xavier, established himself

Nirvana.Pearl Jam. Soundgarden.All have takenthe country by storm,
and all hail from Seattle. Thenextbandin that impressive line justmight
feature aSeattle University alumnus.
Sweet Water, whose bassistColePeterson graduatedfrom SU, willbe
performing at Quadstock onMay 30.
"The show will be a lot of fun, will be fast and willbe very fast rock-n-roll,"Peterson said. "If youlike CheapTrick, the Clashand Neil Young,
then you'll like us. We're a conglomerateof thosebands."
Other members of thebandinclude AdamCzeisler,vocals;Paul Uhlir,
drums; and Rich Credo, guitars. According to Peterson, all themembers
have grown up inSeattle andhave known one anothersince elementary
school.Theyjoineddifferent bands while inmiddle schooland throughout
high school.
In 1991, SweetWater was formed, andreleased their first album on an
independent label on Valentine's Day, 1992, when Peterson was still
attending classes at SU. Their self-titled second album was releasedon
Atlantic Records about a year later.
Sweet Water has since opened for various nationally-knownbands,
including Alice in Chains, Candlebox and Flaming Lips. ThelastperformanceSweet Water gavewas at theEarth Day Festivalsponsored byAnn
andNancy Wilson ofthe band Heart.
Their newestalbum, titled "Superfriends,"will be releasedthis summer
(July 25), on theEastWest/Elektra label.
"Until then, we're just playing at different locations all over the
Northwest to pay for some ofour bills," Petersonsaid.
Peterson graduated from SU in 1992 with a bachelor's degree in
communications. He hadpreviously worked withthe Spectator, writing
reviews for various bands.
Askedhowhisband differedfromotherSeattle bands,he said, "Ithink
we're different from Pearl Jam or Soundgarden in that we are different
individuals, welookatlifedifferentlyand wewriteour songsdifferently."
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as best of the Northwest Association of College and University
Housing Officers (NWACUHO)
with his presentation of RAP 101.
Davis was presented with the
award forhisprogram, the compilationofprogressiverap music and
videos that he has designed to inspirediscovery ofmulticulturalism
and diversity in college communities, at the NWACUHO conference,held April 27 throughMay 1
"Mine wasone of about 35 presentations,it wasa verygood presentation and went well," Davis
said."I've had success with RAP
10, 1as a program,and have pre-

.

sented it at several places in the

Northwest and Southern California. Ifeel very
' blessed and don't
see whyit won tdo good at nationplace in the top 101will get
als.IfI
exposureto people throughout the
country."
From there Davis will go on to

the national competition, the
Liz Bradford/Photo Editor
ACUHOI (I standing for interna- EricDavisperfectedhisRAP 101presentation asaresident assistant at
tional)inLas Croces,NewMexico. the University
ofCalifornia

For establishinghimselfas "best in
theNorthwest,"Davis wasawarded
a scholarship of $1000, to go towardtravelingexpenses fortheJuly
9-12 national competition, where
he will have chance to compete
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method.
LastyearDavis wasawardedthe
multi-cultural staff award,andthis

Eric Davis, Xavier RHD

may include:

1(206) 441-5352, ext 5207

about a lot of discussion, as op-

posed to the traditional academic

I'vehadsuccess withRAP 101asaprogram, andhave
presenteditatseveralplacesin theNorthwestand
SouthernCalifornia. Ifeelveryblessedanddon'tsee why
it won'tdogoodatnationals.IfI
place in the top 701will
get exposure topeople throughout the country.

areas
IStudy
* Ecopsycology

I
V/j^'Wi-^, I" Healthand Somatic Psychology
" Education and/or Communication
i^li^plfll^^i^^&^^l" Gender and/or Culture

fornia at Los Angeles. Currently,
Davis presents the two-hour RAP
101programtoa varietyofgroups
about once a month.
Dr.Madeline Lovell,anSUsoci-

with college and university housingofficers fromthe other regions,
Davis feels prettysecure withthe
presentation that he has been perfecting since he was a residential
assistant at the University of Cali-

ology professor, invited Davis

to

preSent his program to her social

problems class earlier this week.
She felt theexperimental format of
lookingatracialoppression through
rap music and videos made tne is
suesmore approachable,and bring
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year was nominated for a multicultural awareness award, which
went to Richard Sherburne,SJ.
The residential director (teaching) aspect encompasses only half
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Club brings island spirit to mainland for third time
MarianasFiesta highlights islandculture
Michele De La Rosa
Staffßeporter
The spirit of the Marianas Islands was alivein thePigott Atrium
on Saturday night, May 6. There
the Marianas Club presented it's
third Annual Fiesta to a crowd of
300 people.
The theme of the evening was
"Dinana Natibu,"or"Gatheringof
the Natives."
Julie Flores, president of the
Marianas Club, said tickets sold
quickly, especially as the fiesta
neared. "It wasa full house," she
said.
The atrium was filled to capacity with families and friends of
club members who journeyed to
Seattle to be a part ofthe celebration. Some relatives took the 12-hour flight from Guam, whileothers simply drove from Tacoma,
Bremerton,and otheroutlying areas. Others from the Seattle University community came just to
learn more about a different culture.

TheMarianasClub was formerly
known as the Guam Club, but
changed its name to representthe
students from Saipan,Tinian and

Rota. Despite the name change, cart. Instead there were two tables
the club's goal is still the same: to ofChamorro food,whichstretched
teach others about the Chamorro the entire length of the atrium. It
culture. The annual fiestais a way includedsuchdelicacies as redrice,
for the students to celebrate their chicken kelaguen,barbecued ribs
identity with the Seattle Univer- and shrimp patties. There were
sity community. Since the cre- about 15 different dishes and desation of the annual fiesta, many serts inall. But the most spectacustudents from the MarianasIslands lar was a huge roasted pig, similar
now feel that their culture is more to what can be found at an actual
familiar to the faculty and students fiesta in the islands. For dessert,
ofSU.
there was an array of fresh fruits,
Matlock,
traditional Chamorro cookies and
faculty
a
Dr. Daniel
member, has special ties to the latiya, a soft pound cake covered
islands himself. He was a biology withcreamypudding.
At the conclusion ofdinner, evprofessor at the UniversityofGuam
sat down toabout twohours
daugheryone
and
his
first
years
for four
ter was born on Guam. He is now ofentertainment. Beautiful island
the advisor to the Marianas Club. girls came on stage with flowers
He says thatthe annualcelebration pinnedin their flowing hair. With
"benefits everyone." "It's good each new dance number, the girls
forthenon-Chamorrocommunity, came out with a new costume.
andit'salso good for themembers They used shells and sticks, as
of theclub becauseitreminds them well as the movements of their
bodyandhands, to tell the storyof
of home," Matlock said.
Flaming tiki torches lit the en- their people.
While some dances were slow
trance to the fiesta. With exotic
plants and painted cloth batiks andmellow, others,like the Tahistrewn fromthe balconies,thePigtian dance, evoked excited shouts
fromthe crowd. Bare-footed male
unrecogott Atrium was almost
joined in, portraying anas
the
dancers
place
daily
nizable
of the
cient Chamorro warriors. Their
grind of attending classes.
There wasn't the usual espresso bodies were wrapped in cloth sa-

Davis:RAP 10 7 helped open doors
frompage 5
ofDavis'on-campus energy;being
a campus conference coordinator
takes up the other 50 percent ofhis
on-campus time, and 100 percent
during summer quarter. This job
entailscoordinatinghousing,meeting facilities, food services and
parking for off-campus organizations that wish to save money by
utilizing facilities on the SU campus rather than staying inhotels.
Davis alsochairs a diversity discussion group on campus. This
group, which Hank Durand asked
him tostart,incorporatesthis year's
cultural pluralism theme.Thegroup

Amy O'Leary/Spectator

Chamorro dancers entertain the crowd at the ThirdAnnualMarianas
Club Fiesta
rongs, while their legs and arms
weredecorated withstrips ofyoung
coconut leaves.
In between the dances, raffle
prizes were given away. Some
lucky guests won T-shirts, CDs,
dinner for two at Charlie's on
Broadway and a night at the West
Coast Vance Hotel.
Though this was only the third
time the club has hosted such a
major event, many were pleased
with the outcome. Joey Acfalle,

the founder of the Guam Club,
said, "our very first fiesta was surprising tous. It wasa success, just
as tonight was a success. But I
can't put into words the overwhelmingturnout tonight."
Many people praised the club
for thebeautiful decorations,lively
song and dance, and the delicious
food. But nobodystated it better
than SU President William Sulli-

101 presentations opened the door
for him when the RHD position at
Xavier becameavailable.
"SUhas been very,very goodfor
me, and allI
have tried todois give
back as much as Icanfor what has
been given to me," Davis said.
"It's a great place to be, they acknowledgeregular people who try

sultant.

degreein African-American studies. After graduating, Davis travelednorth to work on his master's
degreeineducation at SU.
Working as a Safety and Securitypfficer wasDavis' firstcampus
position. His performance earned hard."
Davis' goalfor now is todopresenhimtheawardof 1992 Officerofthe
break."
the
performed
Year.
also
ditations
as often as possible to gethis
began
Davis
Davis' educational career
out,
the
and
name
whichhe said seems toget
training
safety
being
by
versity
for
recruited
in 1987-88 after
him
andhas opened many
exposure
security
department
to
in
the
summer
University
play
Diego
State
San
completing
hismaster's
'92,
of
director
at
the
time
doors.
After
stayed
He
at
SDSU
for
and
the
baseball.
one yearand then decided to focus recognizedDavis for doingtheRAP degreeheplanstomoveon,perhaps to
on academicsand transferredtothe 101 presentation andinvited him to work as a travelingeducational conUC, where he was a residential do apresentation atBellarmine Hall
assistant and met his wife. He and then at Campion.
Davis said he believes his RAP
graduatedin1992 withabachelor's
discusses books pertaining to the
subject of cultural diversity. This
year'sreading selections center on
an African-American theme.
"This year has been fun, presentinga lot," Davis commented.
"But next year Iplan to take a

van, SJ, whosaid it was "a beau-

tiful evening."

DavisnamedJosephMcGowan.SJ,
ashisbiggestmentor.McGowantook
him under his wing and helped him,
Davissaid.McGowansawthepresentation and liked it so much he wrote
letters toFGROBroadcastingandvariousotherlocalgroups,andencouraged
Davis togoout and dopresentations.
AngelaCruz,aXavierHallresident,
said:"He's acool guy. Heaskshow I
am doing when I
look sad, he seems
concerned with my well-being and
emotional problems. He seems to
enjoywatchingtheimmaturityof teenagers, and loves UCLA."
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Arts& Entertainment
Discrimination, religion explored in play
AMY JACOBSEN

7

can-American women, who
thanked her for- telling "their"

Staffßeporter

story.

.,"

'

Charlayne Woodard performs fivepowerful vignettes
that explore her life as an
African-American female in
"Pretty Fire,"playing through
May 20 at the Seattle Repertory Theater.
Woodard's playaboutheritage,discrimination,religion,
hope and success gives her
perspective of America's
treatment of blacks and what
made them the people they
are today.She also addresses
therole God has playedin her
life and the lives of her family.
Starting from the time before her birth to the "pretty
fire" of a burning cross seen
through a child's eyes,
Woodard leads us through an
assault by a local bully to the
discovery of joy singing in
her church choir. Through it
all, Woodard expressesa positive picture of the black experience.
COURTESY Oh CHRPS BENNON
"When Ifinish, Iwant the Actress/ playwright Charlayne Woodard in a scene from Seattle
audience to know what a typi- Repertory Theater's production of "Pretty Fire. "
cal African-American family
islike and whatmakes us and
our elders and our culture, and
so and thus," Woodard said.
She describes the theater

*

a

as similar to a church experience, where she can give and
receive in immeasurable
amounts. The Tony Awardnominated actress tried out
part of her play for the first
time at a retreat for 300 Afri-

Woodardleads us through anassault by
a localbully to the discovery ofjoy
singinginherchurchchoir. Throughit

The full playoriginated at The
Fountain Head Theater in Los
Angeles in 1992, where it received the Los Angeles Drama
Critics Award.
In 1993, "Pretty Fire" opened
in New York at the Manhattan
TheaterClub. Since then it has
received aDrama-LogueAward
and the 1993 NAACP Theater
Awards for best play and best

playwright.
"I've just been thoroughlyentertained," said Susan Riedell,
a Caucasian typographer who
viewed the play last week. "I

have black friends and when
we talk about discrimination we
have completely different
views. Ithink this play expresses some of them."
Bob Moore, a graphic designer, said he was unable to
relate to that part of the play.
"I'm a white guy. I've not
been discriminated against,"he
said.
"I think the play gives you a
perspective of the time period
and how those people lived in
the South," said Jeanne
Dierickx, a frequent Rep at-

tendee.
Jay Strevey'suniquelighting
creates snow, rain, fire and lace
moss in a large display of colors that radiate over the entire
stage.

Ticket prices range from
$13.50 to $34 and can be purchased by calling (206) 443-

-2222.

A newJewel rocks thealternative sound

Donald L. Mvbbott
MusicCritic

Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
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educational
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for summer
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322-5835

JewelKiicher wasbornin the
wrongera. The 20-year-oldfolk
singer/songwriter has the talent
and depth to have kept up with
Joni Mitchell, Joan Baez and
Judy Collins when they were in
their prime. Kilcher's versatile
voice canemphasize a whisper,
controla screamandeven yodel.
Yes, yodel. Her unique guitar
picking and chordprogressions
more than adequately accompany her stunning voice.
For years now, the music industry has beentrying topassoff
as folk musicthe paltry acoustic

ramblings of alternative bands and
anyone whoknowsthreechordsand
asad song. EnterJewel. Herclassic
folk style blends elements of story-

Kilcher ended up in sunny San
Diego with 18 years of varied
musical experiences, a heart full
of songs and no place to live. She
chose to live in her van and eat
right rather than pay for an apartment and go hungry.
"Ilove to eat," she said with a

less performances later, she has
earned the opening spotona nineconcert tour with folk legendBob

Dylan.
telling and musicianship that set her
Kilcherismuchmore thanjusta
apart fromher foresisters as well as
new artist fullof smilesand snappy
her contemporaries.
press releaseanswers. And, sheis
Her new CD, "Pieces ofYou,"isa
certainly not just another pretty
result of an upbringing surrounded smile.
face. She has an old soul. She
with romance, artistry and change.
Her shows at small coffee believes in Angels andher beauty
This is a great collection of disclo- houses drew standing-room-only is as much a reflection of whatis
crowds, and one night a talent inside as what glows outside.
sureand philosophy.
The strongest tunes on her CD scout from Virgin records. She
"I am living my dream so that
include "I'mSensitive,"her anthem took him out for tacos and they other peoplecan remember theirs,"
defending true innocence, and the talked about arecord deal.
said Kilcher.
title track, "Pieces of You," which
"That was beforeIknew about
Her music speaks of dreams
lectures on the horrors of modern corporate expense accounts."she coming true and angels on earth.
bigotry.
said witha giggle.
Through herperfomance, shefolOriginally from frigid Ancorage,
Two years, one CD and count- lows true folk form with comic
relief, selfrevelationand love.
Kilcherplays thePuss PussCafe,
FridayMay 12. It maybe yourlast
chance to see Kilcher perform in
such an intimate setting.

The Student-to-Student
committee is hiring workstudy
eligible student tour guides
for the 1995-96 school year.

Applications are available at the
Admissions Office. Deadline: May 12th
Ifyou have any questions please call x2211.

Study Japanesethis Summer
Intensivesix-week prognm at Lewis A Claik
College inPortland, OregonJuly 18-ABg 27.
Study Japanese Ung. (alllevels)Aculture
counes ineconomics,literature and history.
EarnI
son.hn (12qtr.hn) while livingand

studying with Japanese students. Outdoor
wilderness trip included. Prior languagestudy
not required.Scholarships availablel
Oregon/JapanSummer Program
222SW Columbia St.,Suite 1750
Portland, OR 97201

1-800-823-7938 opieannbta>aoLcom

Flaunting their
Art awareness heightens as SU artists stru
Connecting cultures to campus
The show'spurpose is to bring together
SU'smulti-talented andmultiArtsandEntertainment Editor
culturalartists,accordingtoConnally.
"There are not many venues that
On May 1 1, Seattle University's
bring different cultures all together
campus will come alive with a day
longcelebratkmofdiversity.Theevent the art of diversity like this too often," said Connally.
"This event has every person from
willkick off"The Artof Diversity," a
everyage andevery cultural andeththree-day showcase of the works of
nicbackground representedherethus
60artists
andmusiciansfromSU
over
andthesurroundingcommunity. The basement May 11 Theexhibition be- this willbe arare event."
Manyoftheactivitiesoncampusdo
event was put on by Associated Stu- gins at 6p.m., May 1 2,in the Student
Union Building. The opening night not appeal todiverse populations on
dentsof AfricanDescent (ASAD).
SU'sJazz ensemble, the first Afri- eventwillrununtilmidnight,May13. campus, according to Takiyah
can Methodist Episcopal (AME) Theopenartshowcase willgofrom11 Weekes, who helped publicize the
church choir, Phrat House Music a.m. to 4 p.m., in the Student Union event.
Non-artists will alsoparticipate in
Works Co. and SU student Ujima Building.
began
the
event. Various ethnic clubs, such
The idea for the exhibition
Loftonwillgivemusicalperformances
for
as
years
ago
SU student Jauron
theNative AmericanCounsel,The
during theevent.ArtfromSUstudents two
the
Connally,
president.
ASAD
For
United FilipinoClub, the Pacific Isandalumni willbedisplayedthroughalong
with
lander Student Organization and Aspasttwomonths,Connally,
out the Student Union Building.
organizations,
sociated Students of African Decent
campus
The exhibitionis free and open to over10 other
idea
to
bring
have
talents
to
the
will set upfood booths at the show.A
pooled
theentire campus. A pre-show event
buyer's
life.
market and abook sale will
dayin
willbe held all
the XavierHall
alsobe included in the event.

MICHELL MOUTON

.

Catlett solidifies expanding arts programs

MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment Editor
Inthe '50sBuddyCatlettsetoffto
New York toplay withQuincyJones.
In theearly '60she went toJapan to
play withCountBasic, then wenton
tour with Louis Armstrong and
jammed it up with Coleman
Hawkins. Today he's one of the
Northwest's most sought after jazz
bassists.He'salso teaching students
at Seattle University.
SU's fine arts schoolis by far one
of the smallest on campus but instructors and students have been
workingonexpanding andbuilding
up programs that exist within the
school. Catlett, an internationally
known and respected jazz bassit,
wasbrought inas apartofthis effort.
Brian Nova, SU's director of jazz
studies, hired Catlett as a full time
music teacher in 1994. Hehas been
an instrumental instructorhere ever
since.
Catlett has a longhistory of playing with the best. He has worked
with jazz singers Sarah Vaughn,
LIZ BRADFORD / PHOTO EDITOR
Ernestine Anderson and Ella
jazz
Fitzgerald, and kept time with
Buddy Catlett, one the mostpopular Jazzmusicians in theNorthwest.
greats such as Al Cohn, Zoot Sims
and the ThadJones/Mcl Lewis Big
Band. With a music career spaning
vate teachers on saxophone, but Al Larkin. But, it was his tour with
is
years,
over 50
the list of names
ended upgivingup thehornbecause Louis Armstrongin thelate'60s that
almostendless.He's touredEurope, ofa bout with pleurisy that hospital- gavehim thegreatestindependence
Japanandall overtheUnited States, ized me."
ofplaying by himself.
he wasa mainstay ontheNewYork
Catlett was determined to stick
"Just the way he played that
jazz scene for 20 years, but it's Sewith music. He borrowed a bass, straight power rubs off on
attle wherehe callshome. Thejazz took some lessons and six months you...Louis' levelwas alwayshigh,"
artist's musical ability is as wide- later had his first gig with Floyd hesaid.
rangingashis playlist.He alsoplays Standifer's group.
Atage 61,Catlett showsnosigns
tenor andclarinet.
"Myfingersbledallover thebass of slowingdown. Inaddition tohis
by the end of the evening," Catlett teachingat SU,he plays his bass at
"At age 10 1 was givena clarinet
and had a trumpet for a few min- recalled.
late night clubs. He also joins up
utes," said Catlett."Ilearned 'Back
Looking back, Catlett says his with NovaSaturday nights at SaofTownBlues' just like Louis, but playing wasinfluenced bybassplay- lutes toperform withtheBrianNova
the trumpet disappeared. I
had pri- ers Ray brown, Milton Jararad and Trio.

COURTESY OF FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Sculptureslike these are just a preview ofnext week's Art Fest.

A feast of art
for Art Fest

JENNIFER PANTLEO

Guest Reporter

Bands of students playing various instruments will follow parades of 12- foot puppets dressedinlongcolorful costumesaround
campus for the first annual Art Festival May 15-19.
TheArtFestival atSeattleUniversity willbeanextravaganzafor
allstudents to enjoy.

Booths set up aroundtheFine Arts Building willallow students
toparticipatein makingtheir ownclay sculptures,grouppaintings
anda group chalk mural.
Activities willstart outside every day at 11:30 a.m. and willgo
to 2 p.m.
"Thisis agreat waytogetpeopleofallmajors tobe involved and
have fun,"Carol WolfeClay, drama professor said.
Clay organized the festival.Her students made the puppets and
marionettes that will be shown at the festival.
Oneof the most interactive activities is the group instructional
painting. Any person can take one instruction from ahat and that
willtell them where to put thepaint strokeon the canvas. This will
beheldoutside the Fine Arts Building.
Indoor musical and drama performances will be held in the
VachonRoomintheFine Arts Building at noon during that week.
These willinclude the SU choir, a jazz ensemble, Arthur Barnes,
fine arts professor onpiano, andfamous jazzmusician and instructorat SU, Buddy Catlett.
Whileenjoying themusical festivities,studentscan browseatart
workandsee their friends' workas wellon display in the Fine Arts
Building. The visual presentation will have acrylic paintings,
drawings,paper models and ceramics.
Josef Venker,SJ,andMichael Hollomanhavecollected art from
their students all year for this event.
Venker saysthe artfestival differs from previouseventsbecause
people are seeingtte products of something directly learned in a
class.
"Students do not get the chance to work with the arts if, for
example, they are anengineeringmajor," Venker said. "They can
touch and play with the clay, something they have probably not
done since grade school."
"Allof thesedifferent typesof artcomingtogether willmake the
artdepartments on campus feel likeone community," Sarah Wong,
president of SU's art clubsaid.
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The drama department willbe partofnext week's first annual
Art Fest.
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J VachonRoim:
S.U. JazzEnsemble, 12:00 12:30
" S.U.Drama Production,TwoOne Act Plays by ChristopherFry
"A Phoenix TooFrequent"and "ASleep of Prisoners", 8:00PM
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Tuesbay. May 16
OutsideFine ArtsBuilding:
-PuppetParade:Around Campus 11:00-11:30
SaleBooth 11:00-2:00
-SidewalkChalk Mural, Hands onClay, Guided Painting11:30 -12:00
VachonRoom:
" Faculty PerformanceArt,MichaelHolloman -Painting
andLlse Mann Flute, 12:00 1:00
" S.U.Drama Production,TwoOne Act Plays, 8:00PM
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Outside Fine Arts Building:
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PuppetParade:Around Campus 11:00 -11:30

SaleBooth 11:00-2:00
Sidewalk ChalkMural,Hands on Clay,GuidedPainting 11:30-12:00
VachonRoom:
S.U.Chorale andChamber Singers featuringJeremiah
BecKwith, 12:00 12:30
>
ShowTunes and World Music(Singing), 12:30 1:00
S.U.Drama Production,Two One Act Plays, 8:00 PM
Outside Fine Arts Building:
-Puppet Parade: AroundCampus 11:00-11:30
"Sale Booth11:00-2:00
Sidewalk ChalkMural,Hands on Clay.GuldadPainting 11:30 12:00
Vachon Room:
Faculty Showcase Recital with Arthur Barnes - Pianist.
Music by Mozart,Chopin, Liszt,Balcom, 12:00 1:00
"S.U. Drama Production,TwoOne Act Plays, 8:00 PM
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Outside Fine ArtsBuilding:
"PuppetParade :AroundCampus 11:00 11:30
SaleBooth11:00-2:00
" S.U.Drama Club ImprovisatlonalTheatre,11:30 12:00
VachonRoom:
" Faculty Jazz Performance withBrianNova,Louie
Christensen, andBuddy Catlett,12:00 1:00
S.U.Drama Production, TwoOne Act Plays,8:00 PM
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The PigottAtrium was the site ofthis year'sup-beat Jazzfestival held last weekend.

Jazz festival rocks the house
touch, and Vibraphone played by
Susan Pascal broughtaspecialharmonious touch to theswingingen-

MEGAN LEE
StaffReporter

The Pigott Atrium was trans- semble.
The
formed intoaNew Orleans nightclub. Enjoyable, up-beat and added
soothng jazzentertained the audi- touches
f
ence of the first annual SU Jazz o
Festival, which waskicked off by West's
t h c saxoStu- phone
dent and
Jazz Pascal's
c n

-

semble:

vibraphone

trum-

coupled

pet playerKen Bond,bassplayers,

Alex Glover and Adam Burrill,
and guitarists Chris Moses and
Shane Koball, plus the additionof
drummer Patty the "big hitter"
Padden.
Then "Big" SamMason came
on accompanied by Dr. Lou
Christensen on piano, and Brian
Nova, the director of jazz studies,
playedhis custom guitar.

with the

M

"*""" Oxrieier

I

1

M

primer jazzbassist Buddy Catlett,
Padden andNova, Jarrett and the
band brought the show to a new,
melodic level for the powerful
Grand Finale.
Followingthe outstanding performancetheaudience boisterously
applauded, they cheered for the
efforts of Jarrett,allof the previous
performers, and everyone in the
Fine Arts Department who had
madethis firstannual JazzFestival
a reality.
The entire presentation justly
deserved a standing room only
crowd, but onlyaboutfifty people
were in attendance to be treated to

original
trio, the
jazzperformersshowed they were
able to turn the tempo 1 80 degrees
by performing the soothingsong,

"Robin'sNest."
the delightfully infectious jazz
melodies.
Hopefully this will be
Pigott
stage,
H.B.Radke took the
offeringan excellentupbeat vocal the start of new jazzmusic tradipresentation,intermingled with his tion at SU, benefiting not only the
trumpetplaying.Radke wasbacked Fine Arts Department, through
ticket sales, but also the community through musical enrichment.
"Ihad topull a lotof strings to
get my music friends throughout
the city to come out." Nova said.
"Ifhad to pay toput on the show it
would have would have cost tens
of thousands of dollars to come
out"
Primo left and the entertaining

I

at 8:00 PM,Sundayat 2:30PM

Info & questions,call: 296-5360
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Keyboardist PrimoKirn, accom- upby Pascal, Vinikowand Slivka,
panied by Mike Slivka on drums, the compilation of musicians ofand Pete Vinikow, the bass vir- fered a lively, tempo-varied pertuoso of the west coast took the formance that was appealing to the
stage,Kirnintroduced his original audience.
AfterRadke' s enjoyableperforup-beatcompilation called "Love
Affair," picking up the show's mance, only the stylish perfortempo.
manceofEdmoniaJarrett, was worSaxophone player Mike West thy to follow. Jarrett's full and
joined the trioand added the brass uplifting voice accompanied by

A.S.S.U. Page
Try some nutritional Quadstock.

Quadstock
All students interested in volunteering to work security for Quadstock
'95 callMatt Diefenbach at
296-6047 and leave your
name and number.

ASSU Elections
Remember to Vote for your ASSU Representatives
May 16 at voting booths located at the Student Union
Building, University Services Building, Pigott Atrium
and Administration
Resident, Commuter, Transfer, Minority, Graduate, Non-Traditional,
International, four At-Large Representatives

All clubs need to check their mailboxes for more
information regarding clubs workshops, club
registration and end of the year finances.

Here is a word from all the candidates running for
Representative Positions
At-Large Representative Candidates:

Cielo Almanza: Hello SU. For the past few years I've been watching the student
body grow into a thriving community. As a Rep Iwould encourage community
among students. My goals are to bring fresh and creative ideas and strong work

ethics.
Mac B. Flecker: If Iwanted to be f00d... Iwould be a Big Mac. There's nothing
artificialabout it,compared to otherhamburgersit's#1and hasdoublethe fixins,and
above all, can potentially satisfy the tastes ofbillions of people.
Brian French: During my three years at SU Ihave embraced SU's ideals. My
leadership skills have developed through my involvement on campus andoff. Iam
enthusiasticabout applyingmy skills to serve you. Vote BrianFrenchfor At-Large
Representative.
Sarah Mariani: As SARAHMARIANA your At-LargeRepresentative Iwill have
twomajor commitments: (1) helping whenneeded on ASSU and (2) promoting the
conservationof energy and electricity on campus. So if you want to seeme inaction
VOTE MARIANI.
Cherille V. Balbin: A responsible At-Large Representative faithfully serves as
guidance to individuals,clubs/organizations, and therefore the Seattle University
community through "open" communication to more readily maintain unity within
our sharing community characteristic of a virtuous Jesuit community.
CreightonLaughary: As an At-Large Representative elected to the ASSU, Iwill
be an accountable,responsible andactivevoiceforallthestudents. Please,remember

Ann Yoo: Why do Iwant to be elected? Iwant to be
involved and Iwant to create change. What Ireally
want to do is bring ASSU closer to students. ASSU
needs to be accessible to and working for students.
Robßapanut: My name is Rob Rapanut. I'm a junior,
political science and humanities major running for
Commuter Rep. I've been a commuter for ALL three
years and been intensely involved at ASSU. Put experience, dedicationand reliability, as your next Rep.
Non-traditional Representative Candidates:
Naomi M.Mccoy: I'm a mom, student advocate and
volunteer with experience from the past in student
government. Itransferredfrom SouthSeattle Community College where Iheld positions of student body
president, activities director, and transfer representative.

International Representative Candidates:
Marcos Agudo: As a student from Spain, Iseek to
integrate the voices of all my friends from different
cultures and recognize our needs. Iknow our unique
concerns and the activities that will make us feel at
home.
AngelaPut Cheung Au: My name is Angela Au. lam
from Hong Kong. Iam excited to be part of the SU
can help bring people from
Community. I
believe that I
to vote.
all backgrounds together.
Christian Wong: Iwant to represent you! Iwill strive to bring spontaneous Amar Signh Dhillon: My intention to run as Internaimaginative ideas to the ASSU by incorporating hard work, ethics and creativity. tionalRepresentative has arisen becauseof differences
Lets focus on improving commuter involvement and the beauty of our campus. between students. My goal is to make the international
Imagine the possibilities
students amore visiblepart of SeattleUniversity, at the
Commuter Representative Candidates:
same time eliminating thestereotypesthatinternational
students face.
Resident Representative Candidates:
Katie Dubik: KatieDubik's back! (andrunning for yet
another ASSU representative position-this time Resident Representative.) After a year of getting to know
Seattle University and its students, I'm prepared to
become thelink between theresidents andtheir student

ASSU Presents the 7th
Annual QUADSTOCK

Saturday, May 20
Music Entertainment includes
Sweet Water, The Daddies, Mama's
Box of Chocolates, Stu, SU Jazz ensemble. Other incredible festivities
include Velcro Olympics, Gyrotron,
t-shirts, food, clubs & more fun
than you can even imagine all day
long.
Cost: $8.00/student, staff, faculty,
alumni. $12.00/guests accompanied by
SU member (limit 4 per person)
Enter between Barman and Pigott buildings heading toward the Casey Building.

government.

Minority Representative Candidates:
SaundraHaddix-Hamilton: My name ismy promise
to you. As a Sophomore heading into my Junior year I
thinkitstime that theMinority student body be Represented by someone who is not afraid to speak out and
work for positive change.
Michael Casern: Multiculturalism is about appreciating and respecting theperspectives of all people. It is
not about celebrating only ones own, but is seeing the
beauty inallcultures. Differencesshould notdivide us,
they should help us to broaden our horizons
Transfer Representative Candidates:
EllenM.Hill: My transitionfromWWU went smoothly
withthe help of our Transfer Rep. Iwanttocontinuethis
valuable welcoming tradition byletting transfers know
they're not only welcome, but they're important to our
Jesuit community. Thanks for voting.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Editorial

Growingup is hard to undo

Quadstock is no

world withnothingbutbadnews

Woodstock

RafaelCalonzoreturns from thegrown -up

Quadstock: a Woodstock, it is not. But it is an earnest
attempt by ASSU to put on a high-powered, activityfilled event to help draw the SUcommunity together in
spring quarter.
It is an expensive endeavor, and for the money involved, the 300 to 500 people it attracts is not costeffective.
For the last three years, Quadstock has cost from
$5,000 to $10,000, yet clubs often put on dances that
bring in just as many people for a small fraction of the
cost of Quadstock.
There are several things ASSUcan do to improve
Quadstock and its attendance:
♥Dividethe day into two halves. The first half, the
club carnival, would be free or only cost a minimal
ticket fee. ASSU could justifiably charge their usual
Quadstock rate during the second half, the dinner and
live band performances. This would allow people to
"try out" Quadstock and be persuaded to stay for the
more high-energy second half.
♥Conducta vigorous advertising campaign. If few
people know about Quadstock and what it offers, why
put on the event?
♥Offergroup discount rates. Safety comes in numbers.
People are much more willing to attend when they
know their friends will be there too. Encourage
communities of people to come.
It is not ASSU's goal to make a profit on events, but
rather to maximize the budget by putting on events that
bring the SU community together. Ticket fees are
charged only to offset some of the cost so there is money
available for other events. However, for the money spent
on Quadstock, it deserves a second look and new ideas
to either make it the event it can be or to find alternative
uses thatbetter use the ASSU's activity fund.

The SpectatorEditorial Boardconsists ofJennifer Kampsula,Jerome
Pionk and Phan Tran. Signedcommentariesand cartoons reflect the
opinionsof the authors andnotnecessarilythoseofthe Spectator,that
of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor. Letters should be no
longerthan300 wordsinlengthand must includesignatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforlettersis Mondayat 5p.m. Alllettersare subject to editing,
andbecomeproperty of theSpectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailor
postal service to: The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison,Seattle,WA 98122,orsende-mailtoSpectator@seattleu.edu.
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I'vebeen duped! All this time I

Rafael
Calonzo

nious writing structure I
pioneered
in the I96oscalled"MakingPeople
Think You Know What You're
TalkingAbout," andyes,"Capitalat Disneyland.I
thought that once
izingEvery Word toMake SomeGufstColumnist
Iwas a grown-up Icoulddo anythingLook Important"is oneof the
thingIwanted.Ithoughtthat when
techniques. Why do you ask?
Ifinally got to the age when Iwas
Okay. Like Isaid, Iwas duped
awarded my Official Grown-Up
about theharshrealityofgrown-up
License,life would belike Christ- of advice:
life.That's becauseI
didn't have a
mas every day. Eating ice cream
DON'T.
nice guy like me to debunk the
forbreakfast.
That's right, don't growup.Life myths we learnaskids.Firstof all,
will
you
But
know what? GROWNbe easier if you don't. After therides are waybetter at Six Flags
UP-HOOD STINKS.
what I'm about to tell you, you're than at Disneyland,andyouhave to
How do Iknow? Well, let me gonnawishyou nevereverletgo of be even taller to get on them, so if
just tell you,youngperson, thatas your mom's pantleg that Septem- adulthood was betterthan beingtall
a grizzled veteran of the wage- bermorningand gottenonthatone- enoughtoride"SmalIWorld," then
earning,bread-winning,bacon-to- way school bus to adulthood. it can'tbe that great anyway.
'
home-bringing American work You're gonna wish youheld on to
Secondly,youcan tdo whatever
force for awhole two weeks now, thatdouble-knit reversiblepantleg you want as a grown-up. As an
I
know these things. Iknowabout until your»mom gave up trying to adopted kid growing up on Park
the so-called "Actual World." I pry you off and had to go to the Avenue, Ionce learned a valuable
know where it is. I'vebeen there. emergency room tohave you surgi- lesson the hard way: through a
It's inWoodinville.Matterof fact, cally removed, by which time it wacky fantasy sequence. That lesIwas there today.And I'llgoback was too lateto go toschooland she son was— oh wait, that wasn'tme!
formore tomorrow.Yes sir, that's let you stay home that day and
"Wednesday, 8:00p.m. 'A Very
just thekind of manI
am.
saßai
ialEpisode.'Arnold
Woodinvilleain't aplace
y Coleman) learns
for sissies.
being an adult
I
You don't know how
nt mcan getting to
I
itis.
lucky all you whipperhatever you want; it
living
snappers are to be
in
is that, with great
in the "Fake World."
tr comes
Matter fact, I was
" great reYou've got it good. Ensibility.
joyingthelushlife.Sleepmore
ere I
go again,coning in until7 a.m. Eating
lg my life with
tomorrow. Yes sir,
breakfast. Taking showTrent Strokes."I'm
man Iam.
ers and attending to "peralwaysdoing that.
sonal hygiene" you all
Andfinally.there'sthe
a
sissies.
live like princesses!
myth that beinga grownMeanwhile, I'm alup is like it beingChristready out there, bustin' my hump every daysince then, spendingyour mas every day and eatingice cream
like my old man used to, forgoing entire life taking naps after lunch for breakfast. This is one myth that
all of your fancy-pants luxuries and learning allyou needed to sur- is actually true. Because so far, I
andearningaliving! And thisis the vive from public television.
have to admit that grown-up-hood
thanks that Iget?! Why, you insoAs is my custom, I've finished is exactly what Iimagineit would
lentbrats!I've a goodmind to take
with the "Space-Filling Off-the- be like to haveChristmas 365 days
offthis belt and— and— LETMY Top-of-My-Head Rambling" seg- ayearandChocolate Chipicecream
PANTS SAG DANGEROUSLY ment and will now proceed to the for breakfast.
ABOUT MY HIPS, EXPOSING "Imparting of Vast Wisdom" porBoring.
PARTS OF MY UNDERWEAR tion oftheprogram.Normally, I'll
Whoops. It's eight o' clock alAND BUTTOCKS TO PUBLIC stateageneralposition,or "thesis," ready. Ialmost missed "Murder
DISPLAY AND RIDICULE. list three arguments for that posi- She Wrote."Talk toyou kids later.
That'lllearn youingrates.
tion, and then support those arguBut I'm not writing this here ments with facts and figures I've
article to fillyour minds with tan- eitherembellished or falsified com- Rafael Calonzo Jr. graduated
talizingvisions.No,I'mdoing this pletely. I'll end the essay with a
from SU with a degreein Fine
to warn you about the hazards of summary of my proposition.
Arts last yearand actually has a
growingup,and togive youa word
This methodisbased onaninge- job.
was led to believe that being an
adult would be even cooler than
beingtal1enoughtogetontherides

—

I

know about the so-called "Actual
World." know where I've
beenthere. It's Woodinville.
of
there today.
AndI'll go back for
that's just the
kind of
Woodinville ain't
place for
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Life is like abox of chocolates

tor.

Again,letme repeat,"Norman Cabiao,Tri
Ong,ArielJajalla,Mike Casern,FredDavicol,
ThaiVu andJennifer Ching,I
will not stoop
so low as to publish a column with my
friends' names just so they can havetheir 15
seconds oreven 15 nanosecondsofSpectator
fame.Didyouhear that?I
will notprostitute
myself just because some of you have on
occasion paid for my supersized Big Mac
meal at McDonalds. Iwill never do such a
thing. Ihave toomuch dignity."
Althoughmy source is dryingup,Iam not
worried.For the last couple of years I
have

beenpreparing forthis sadstateIfindmyself
in. Luckily, Ihave three unfinished manuscripts which Ican return to work on: a
romancenovel,acomingof age novel,anda
philosophic treatise. Hopefully, in the process ofcompleting these manuscripts, Ican
find anew source from which to draw inspiration. Here are excerpts from my works in

PhanTran

Early warning for the young
SocialSecurityneeds apreventive overhaul
Such a policy works as long as
there are many workers for every
retiree. In the 1950s average life

IF YOU ARE UNDER FORTY
YEARSOLD YOU MUSTREAD
THIS.

Theclosestthing Americahas toa
true sacredcow is the Social Security pension; not even the hubristic

expectancy was 60-65. Meanwhile,

SPtCTATOR COLUMNIST

Newt Gingrich dare touch it.

Guarded jealously by the American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP), the 800-pound gorilla of
federal lobbies, Social Security is
almost sure toremainintact overthe
next two years, while Congress
slashes virtually everyother federal

program.
At first glance, this may seem
reasonable;SocialSecurityhas been
apopular and potent program since

cause
a
Security
may
intergenerational war.
In order to avert disaster tomorrow, policy makers must redesign
Social Security today. Changes in
the system neednot be punitive,but
they mustberealistic,beginning with
a betterunderstandingof the nature
ofthe system. IfSocialSecurityis to

its enactment, faithfully delivering

fulfill its mission, we must recog-

checks tothenations retired forhalf
acentury. The program reducedthe
number ol'eldcrlypoordramatically.

nize it for what it is: a transfer program fromyoung to old.
Contrary topopular belief, FICA

When FDR introducedtheprogram

payroll deductions from our paychecks donot gointo a Social Security account tomature until our own
retirement. Taxes paid to the Social
Security trust fundhave neverbeen
simply saltedaway;rather,they pay
forcurrcntretirees'pensions.Social
Security is a "pay-as-you-go" system, taking money from today's
workers and doling it out toretirees,
much as any other tax. There is no

decades ago, Social Security was a
covenant betweenworkersandgovernment: in exchange for compulsory contributions, the government
guarantees retirement income for

virtuallyall Americans.

But the Social Security pension
program isnotproperly designedfor
contemporaryAmerica. As itis now
designed, Social Security will be
bankrupt in4oyears,leavingtoday's
young withcrushing taxes,no pensions, or both. At best, the system
will fail terribly; at worst, Social

"Thegirls' bathroomhas no urinals?"We
whispered toeachother."That's
' reallyfreaky.
they
They
doit?
don thave toalways
How do
sit down all the time do they?No way! That
can't be. It's impossible."
We underachieving Boy Scouts never
looked at girls in the same way again.
Philosophical treatise: Environmental

cares ifIlosemy place in
line.If Idon't take this opportunity tomeet
him,I
may neversee him on campusagain."
Cindy strolled over to the salad bar with
every male in the cafeteria)staring at her.
The handsomestranger was oblivious. Ma- Ethics
Inancient times, the peripatetics (philosocho men are oblivous to everything except
OmmEoJOR
phers who walked as they philosophized)
themselves.
"Hi," Cindy said. "My name is Cindy wereoften dispeptic (illtemperedbecauseof
indigestion). With the inventionof Rolaids
Crawford."
"Hi," the handsome stranger said. "My and Turns, philosophers no longer had to
name is Phan Tran. People call me Phan walk around to ease their digestion. That is
progress:
Tran.My momma alwayssaid, 'life is likea why wecanhavephilosophy classesinwhich
Hungry
for Love
Romance novel:
of chocolates;younever know whatcha weoften sitfor twohours straight.Inancient
day.
another
box
spring
It was
beautiful Seattle
times this would have caused extreme gas
gonna
get.'"
Thenoonsundanced off thecolorful flowers
"Oh, you hunk," Cindy let out. "Can I
be which would interupt profound discussions.
at Seattle University.This day seemed pregTechnologyisgood.It hasgivenus Rolaids
your lover?"
nant with potential love.
"Sure," Phan replied.
and Turns, and for those who want to conCindy Crawford had quit modeling and
Boy
Scouts,
Girls' tinue in the peripatetic tradition, our society
Coming of agenovel:
decided to attend SU to earn her bachelors
hasBirkenstocks tomake walkingmorecomBathrooms and AllThat
fortable. However, we are facing environbeing
underachieving
It wasn't easy
an
catastrophe unless we develop an
mental
Boy Scout.I
only hadhalf as many badgesas
was
environmental
ethics.
the other boys in my scout troop. It
an environmental ethics
advocating
badge
the
I
am
especially
during
award
humilating,
This means we
"anthropocentrism."
held
in
called
gym
ceremonies
the
of Thoreau Elementary, whichincluded alltheScout troops as human beings consider ourselves better
and moreimportant than other livingthings
in town.
UnderachievingBoy Scoutscould do two and the environment.
For example,if Iam cornered by a gangof
things duringtheawardceremonies. Wecould
either stay around andbe reminded that we cockroaches (thishappensofteninmy apartwillneverearntherighttoproudly wearugly ment),it's got to be me or them. What do I
uniforms withevenuglierbadges or wecould do?Under myanthropocentrism, Iwillhaproam the halls of the elementaryschool. We pily and without a tinge of guilt waste the
roamedthehalls. Shovingeach otherintothe little suckers. "Waste the suckers" is the
degree. She was fed up with all the back- girls' bathroomis what we 10-year-old un- battle cry ofmy environmental ethics.
Do not mistake the elegant simplicity of
stabbing and the plain shallowness of the derachievingBoy Scouts didin thehallways
forstupidity and irrationality.
myphilosophy
Elementary.
fashionworld.Thebusiness treatedall women of Thoreau
Slade
Gorton
and
Newt Gingrich have inIt was a traumatic experience. We could
like cattle, pieces of meat to be prodded at
to
be
a
vitedme
consultant
for the Republiproudly say that we had seen the forbidden
andeaten up by the hungry consumers.
Party.
can
us
that
Ifthis
endorsement
does notprove
no
Standing in line toget the budget gourmet land.Our female teachers warned
ethics,I
theworthofnrryenvironmental
don't
ever
been
in
a
bathroom
and
girls'
Broadway
boy
had
Cafd(teria),
mealofthe day at the
know
what
will.
out
what
we
exactly
shesawahandsome stranger at the saladbar. made it alive.Butthat is
Everytimehe pickedsomethingup,hismus- did.Each time we were shoved in, wecame
cular arms betrayed him. He was not an out physically safe. Our mental health was Phan Tran is a senior majoringin
philosophy.
ordinary fellow. This guy was a HE-MAN. another issue.

SU5 localidiot writes again
Itis sometimeseasier to squeezeblood out
of a rock than it is to write.Some writerssay
that writing is merely the act ofplacing one
wordafter another.Writing is not alwaysthat
simple,especially when oneisin aninescapable vortex caused by senioritis, angst, fear,
unemployment and goodold-fashioned laziness. Albert Camus, the French existentialist,said, "Every artist preserves deep within
hima single source from which, throughout
his life, hedraws whatheis and what he says
and when the sourcedries up the work withers andcrumbles." Coming up with decent
ideas forcolumnshasbeen toughlately.Ifeel
as though my source has dried up and my
work is withering and crumbling.
Some of my friends suggested that when
the source vanishes,I
shouldjust fill awhole
column with theirnames.Itell themthat this-wouldbe abusingmy position at the Specta-

"Tohell withthisbudget gourmet line," Cindy
said to herself. "Who

individual "bank account" for retirement.
Put simply, today's workers pay
for today'sretirees.

andlegionsofretired baby
boomers willnotbeeager
to scale back their pen- ;
sions after contributing
faithfully for their entire
KBEr
lives. Taxes on workers

LqciAX^SEciTßjQrvl

will skyrocket, and it is
.'. I
hardly hyperbole to ; I
speculate thattheconflict
between young and old
maybe solved with violenceonthe streets.Early
on the young will suffer
from crippling high taxes; later the
old will suffer whenriots ensue and
Social Security is dumped completely.
Without changes, today's youth
may neverreceive a SocialSecurity
check.
Fortunately,this is onedire public
problem witha relatively easypolicy
solution. Only two basic changes

there were 7.3 workers for every
retiree. Today the averageAmerican lives 72-79 years, and only 4.8
workersforeveryretiree. AtSocial
Security's inception, the average
American did not live long enough
to collect full Social Security benefits; today, the averageretireeuses
up her personal contribution to the
Trust Fund in just 3-4 years, although shecan expect to live 7-10
more years,paid for by the working
young. Thanks to the baby boom,
Social Security is actuallycurrently
arenecessary tosaveSocialSecurity
running a surplus.
But by 2030, life expectancy is forgenerations tocome: ameanstest
projectedtobe wellinto the80s with and a tax increase.
just 2.8 workersper retiree. At curWhen Social Security is underrent levels, Social Security outlays stood as a transfer, a means test
will outstrip tax revenues by 2013, makes perfect sense. We shouldnot
andby2029the SocialSecurityTrust simply tax richpeople's Social SeFund will be exhausted. At that curity income, we should withhold
point,policy makers will have two it. There is no reason for retirees
choices: massive tax increases or with more than $35,000 in net anelimination ofpensions.
nual income to receivefull pension
It doesn't take Sherlock Holmes benefits. Retirees with more than
tofigure out thatdemographics alone $50,000income shouldnot receive
will doom Social Security (Larry pensions at all. A means test will
Holmescould figure out that one).
ensure that the elderlyin need will
In 2030 the debate over how to continue toreceive adequateincome,
whilethe wealthyoldto willceaseto
meet Social Security obligations
wouldbe ugly. In politics, the old become wealthier at the expenseof
havepower(rememberthe AARP?) the young. Further, a one-time in-

000-00-0000

ABSOLUTELY NO
REASON

'

creaseinFICA taxesontoday s wage
earners will build help up a cushion
sufficient to sustain baby boomer
retirementdown the road.
Today SocialSecurity andMedicare account for more than75 per—
cent of federal entitlements more
than federal pensions, unemployment, food stamps, SSI, agricultural
subsidies, childnutrition programs,
—
and AFDCcombined and theproportion is growing. Gingrich and
Clinton alikepromise tobalance the
budget soon without touching So—
cial Security the "magic bullet"
theoryof budgetplanning.
Distrust politicians who promise
that SocialSecurity "ain'tbroke and
don't need fixing": they are either
ignorant or lying. For the nations

fiscal health and social health, as
wellasourownfuturequalityoflife,
we must make changes in Social
Security today.

Manuel P. Teodoro is a senior
majoringinpolitical science. He
will be retiring inabout 45 years.
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Iam mybrother'skeeper
AdMajorem DeiGloriam
"Imaybeable tospeak thelanguagesofmen
and evenofangels, but if Ihave no love,my
speech is no more than a noisy gong or a
clangingbell(1Corinthians13: 1)". Attherisk
of sounding uncharacteristically pompous,I
wouldlike tomake amends foreightclanging
columns with one downright lovely column.
Thiswillmarkthecrescendoinmy marvelous
symphony of suspense and politicalintrigue.
Solet us begin.
Thescore wastiedat sevenup.Joedribbled
down andpassedoff toBob.Bob spottedupand
unleashed a 12-footer fromtheleftbaseline. I
rolledoffmy mananddoveinafter therebound.
Thetension washigh.Tenboys hadtakensides
against oneanotherinwhat,at the time,wasthe
most important event on earth. We actedand
reactedonbasic instinct.Elbows flew,mouths
roaredand egos soared.
grabbedtheballoffoftherimandimmediI

ately settled my feet to throw downthe layin,
giving our team the crucial one point lead.
Geraldsawme takingtheshot sohejumpedout
toblock theball.Up to thatpoint thestenchof
testosteroneand sweatfi1ledtheair 1ike acloud
ofSeattlemorningfog. Theonlythinganyone
caredabout was winning.
Butthen ithappened.Insteadof swattingthe
ball,Geraldclockedmeintheleft eye withthe
boniest elbowmy facehasever felt. With every
nervenorthofmyshoulders screaminginpain,

limQuigg

agroupofstrangers whowouIdnot havecared

enoughtolift a finger,right? Wrong.
Iflhavelearnedone thing frommyfouryears
at Seattle University, it is this: everyone is
lovable.Itis that simple.Weare allable tolove
and tobeloved.Thereasonisclear.Ifyouread
furtherintothatCorinthiansquotelbeganwith,
you would findSt. Paul's poetic depiction of
God'slove.

Ifell to thehardwood floorin agony.Icupped
my faceinthecreases ofmyelbowsandrolled
aroundthefloorlike amudwrestlerin apuddle
ofblood.
Over mymoaningI
heardsomething.It was
notlaughter.It wasnot cursing.It wasWarren
yelling for someone toget help as he tried to
laidindarknessand pain,
calmme down.As I
Icould feel Mark's comforting hand on my
sweaty back. I
could sense the cloudof testosteronefadingasabreath ofcaresweptintothe
gym.
Suddenly, thegame nolongermattered.Everyone,allnine guys,stopped worryingabout
thescoreandturnedtheirattentiontoonething:
me.By thedegreeofanimosity whichhadbeen
building,one would think thatI
shouldhave
basic drive
despite
fordead.But
their
beenleft
tocompete and win,thosefellashadsomething
evenmoreessential waitingpatiently insideof
them tobereleased:love.
Love drove out every ounce of greedand
replaced it withconcern for their hurt friend.
Boy, was Ilucky to have such good friends,
couldhavebeenhurt with
huh? A different dayI

Paul'spoint is that Godif love.Mypoint is
that weas chiIdrenofGod must learn toreveal
thatpieceofGodrestingwithin ourselves and
ourneighbors.Peopleare usuallyverygoodat
expressinglove whensomeoneisinjured. We
instinctively reachout whenweseesomeonein

Mass media is out of control
student withhopes of someday becoming ajournalist. Unfortunately,
recentpolls ratejournalists second
only tolawyers as theprofessionals

This leads to the more recent
mediacircus surrounding theOklahomaCitybombing. We all know
thehorror of seeing images of the
children being hauled out of the
GuestColumnst
rubble. At first,Iwas shocked and
saddened.Now,Iam sickof seeing
focusing mainlyonastory thatcon- that federal building everytime I
tradicts the spirit andpurposeofthe turn on the television. The unrelenting coverage has desensitized
games.
Asimiliar storyis thatof the O.J. me to the real tragedyof it all.
Simpson trial. Like most of us, I This angersme because the mewas glued to the television set dia took from me my empathy for
watching Simpson and Cowlings the people of Oklahoma City and
meander down the Los Angeles replaced it with contempt for the
freewaysinthenowinfamous white swarms of reporters vying for the
Bronco. After about the millionth big scoop, badgering the victims
time Isaw the replays and heard and their families. Notmany of us
repeated reports and commentary want to see reportersaskingquesabout the same information,Ibe- tionsuntiltheir subject isintears.Is
came nauseous. Wedon'tneed up that supposed to be some sick idea
of entertainment, or
are those reportersso

Owens

sion.

any

of speech andthepeople's right

naive and cold as

to

think that it is important news.

Mass media as a
whole must take a
long andhard look at
itself. Whathappened
to the ethics of jour-

Do Ineed unending cite freedom
information about a sil- to know,but they oftenforget that a person
ver medalist and a non- accused of a crime, likeSimpson, has theright
medalist? Ido not need
to a fair trial.
nalism?
to see reporters scramIn their own detidevery
bling to find
fense,
many news
bit of information, most
say that
organizations
gathering
new
every
of
of whichhasno bearingon the case. to theminute reportscase,
only
give
the
what it
public
they
every
on
During theOlympics, thepresscon- development in the
didn't
public
pay
wants.
channel,
If
the
again.
over and over
ferences for ice skating were overit,
to
delay
then
we
wouldn't
right
no
to
attention
Themedia have
flowing witheagerreporters trying
injure inany way the processof show it, they say.
to find an angle. These events or
If what they say is true, then we
fair
overshadowed themanyother com- a trial.Journalists cite freedom
to asa nation needtolook toourselves
petitors who, unlike the two skat- of speech and the peoples' right
that
a for the solution. Take the media
know,
forget
they
often
but
recognition
and
ers, deserved the
crime, like mogulsat theirword. When"news"
person
accused
of
a
should
coverage. Other athletes
therighttoafairtrial. coverage becomesoffensive, turn
have receivedmuchmoreprint, but Simpson,has
to itoff.Only then will wesee more of
weresnubbedby the feedingfrenzy When didpeopleobtain the right
about
the stories that really matter.
person's
a
know everything
over the Hardingstory.
has
the
public
Anevent thatissupposedto spot- personal life? The
whatis relevant tothe AnthonyOwensis a junior
light sportsmanship and camarade- right to know
majoringincommunications.
nothing
case,
more.
rie was almost ruined by media

Compiled andphotographed by
AmyO'Leary.

m

CAMPUSCOMMENT

What do you think of
affirmative action atSU?

Anthony

held in the lowest public esteem.
The public's perspective on my
profession-to-be seems well
founded,consideringthenew breed
of journalists,whopride themselves
onindividual gratification andfeeding-frenzy approaches tostories.
Thisnew styleof journalism has
become not only a sender of messages and information,butatool to
shapeourideas andmorals. For the
last couple of years Ihave gotten
fed up with the overabundant coverage of events suchas the Tonya/
Nancy episode during the 1994
Winter Olympics and the O.J.
Simpson trial ofthe past
few months. These stories do not have to be
force fed to us through Themediahave no right to delay or injurein
every channel on televiway theprocess ofa fair trial, journalists

dren.

In three weeks Iwillbe gone, out the door,
adiosmuchachos.I
willleave thisschoolhappy
thing:
make youthink.AsFr.
ifI
havedoneone
always
Spitzer oncesaid(or was itSocrates?I
life is
confused),
the
unexamined
get
them
need.
please,
upevery
soak
living.
really
not
worth
So
Nonetheless,I
suggest that weneedto work
MTV,and
on reinforcing unsolicited love. We need to philosophycourse youcan.Turnoil
for
yourself.
the
truth
an
to
discern
make
effort
love others when they or we do not feel like
Jesuit.
go
please
finda
help,
needalittle
you
we
If
maybe
example,
lovingor beingloved.For
Iwrite.
syllable
with
every
disagree
Youmay
at
James'
too tired to volunteer our time St.
convictions,
FamilyKitchen,but weought to.We may feel But untilyoucandefend your own
and
watchour generation
refuse to sit back
silly spending time withour mom while she I
impotence.If
philosophical
smothersus,but we ought to.Loveis goodfor drown inamireof
our
representing
generation
thought
of
me
the
boththeloverand thelovee.
you into
enough
not
to
scare
is
Occasionally, we must love someone by to the world
long,
SU,It' s
t
is
!
So
action,
I
don'
know
what
doing
preventing orencouraging them from
been...lovely.
something theyeither want toor refuse to do.
Forexample,my mom wouldnot letmeeat the
entirebox ofOreos aftereverydinner,because JimQuiggisaseniormajoring inpolitical
she wanted whatwasbestfor me. Likewise,we scienceandanASSUat-largerepresentative.
Thiscolumn reflectstheopinionsoftheauthor
mustdiscernfor ourselvestheeffectsof particunotnecessarilythoseoftheASSU. This
discourage
or
and
behaviors,
encourage
lar
and
is writtenat the requestofASSU
according
God.
disclaimer
accordingly,
them
to
Spectator.
I
in
and
not
the
out
thebehaviors
find
spelling
Without
,>

I
am currentlyacommunications

need of tough love, Iwill say this: we need
objective standardsbasedinGod'slaw.Ethical
relativists may cringe at the thought of standards of right and wrong. But if weas anation
cannot at least agree on the foundations of
common decency, we face a bleak future of
ambiguous,licentuous chaos.We can startby
buildingthe on foundations of the TenCommandments andthe teachingsofJesus.Let the
parentswork out the detailsfortheir ownchil-

"I didn't know there was affirmative
action at SU."

Dave Santiago
Civil Engineering/MRC/
Fresman
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"Ithink sometimesthat peopleconnect affirmativeaction with minorities being hereis negativebecausea
lotol people wouldexpect that Idon't
deserve to beherejust becauseI'ma
minority.Butformeitworksbecause
Iknow I deserve to he here and I
know Iworkvery hardto stay here."
SandraHaddox-Hamilton
Accounting / Sophomore
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"Idon't likethe fact that we have it,
hut Ithink that we need it."
Peter Sehlemmer

Journalism / Junior

here, but Idon't think I've necessarily seen it. Ihave friends that are
'minority students'and they havn't
received money or special preferential treatment for being a minority

student."
Jeff Flanders-Allgood
MRC/ Economics/Freshman
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"1 believe that affirmative action at
SUis apositiveeffort,but it issad to
think that action needs to he taken at
"
aU

Angela Benasa
Biology /Sophomore
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1995 women's soccer preview

Sports

James Collins

Don't blame George

With someuseful experience, a
bit offine tuning anda bumpercrop
of recruits, Seattle University
women's soccer head coach

James
tOUJNS

defensive schemes and call the
occasional play. But once theball
hits thehardwood,the outcome of
the game is truly in the hands of
his players,andthere isn't a whole
Sports Earn
lot he can do.
The Seattle Supersonics have
WhenCornwallis surrendered animpressive collectionoftalent.
to Washington at Yorktown in Shawn Kemp, Gary Payton and
1781, theBritisharmy,serenaded Detlef Schrempf are All-Stars,
by its band, marched out to the widelyrecognized as three of the
premier players in the league.
tune, "TheWorld Turned Upside
Kemp is a wildly popular figure
Down."
Itis afeelingGeorgeKarlmust whoseathletic style hascaptivated
certainlyidenti fy withthis week. a generation of fans. Payton's
The beleaguered Seattle flash, dash and trash have made
Supersonics head coach has him a poster boy forbasketball in
versatile,
heard countless callsfor his head, the19905. Schrempf isa
player
on
a 6-10
multi-talented
preferably served on a platter.
sum,
In
these
are
athletes
frame.
for
The brunt of the blame his
team's untimely demise in the capable of winning NBA playoff
first round of the NBA playoffs games.
That trio, along with Seattle's
has fallen uponhim. Someofhis
playersarc openly criticizinghis deep bench, should be able to
handling of the club and disposeof teams likeDenverand
demandingtrades. Thereis wild the Lakers. There are flaws in
speculationabout his future,and their games, of course, but
everyone has flaws. Shootingand
that of the franchise.
For some, there is no question reboundingaremildchinks in the
about Karl's ultimate fate. He Sonic armor, but they have the
willbe fired,probably within the ability to overcome those
month. Owner Barry Ackerley handicaps. Or do they?
Physically, Seattle is an
will not accept two consecutive
disheartening playoff defeats. impressive team. But they are
Karl, and possibly general hampered by a kindof collective
managerWally Walker, will pay mental funk that few franchises
for this fiasco with their jobs. It have ever displayed with such
is only a matter of time before frightening regularity. It is that
attitude, or maybe a lack of the
they are replaced.
attitude, that is the
Who willAckerleyturntoonce right type of
Karl is deposed? Pat Riley? root of the Sonics' troubles.
In thishands-off worldofNBA
Chuck Daly?Don Nelson? Can
basketball,
no coach can
anyof these coaches accomplish
forthat
problem. Not
compensate
what Karlhas failed to with this
Karl,
Riley, not
not
Pat
George
club? Is it Karl's fault that his
Auerbach,
not
Dr.
James
Red
team, ostensibly one of the
unbalanced
Naismith.
It
is
an
talented,
is
league's most
consistentlyunable toperformat blend of egos and characters and
personalities that plagues the
peak level come crunch time?
Sonics, something caused by the
No.
an
NBA
head very players thathave given them
George Karl is
That,
by
definition,
is a so much regular season success.
coach.
job unlike any other in all of Karl canput peoplein a game,but
sport. In a league that is he can't prevent them from
dominated by endorsements, throwingup wild shots or making
high-profile superstars and stupid passes or failing to hustle
merchandising, the tasks of a after loose balls or forgeting to
professionalbasketballcoach are block out.
Seattle has concocted this
only vaguely similar to those
facingpeers in football,baseball volatile mix andmust live withthe
results. Karl had somethingto do
or hockey.
with that. But also bear inmind
handlers,
NBA coachesareego
that
Karl tried to trade Kemp for
They
not tacticians.
balance the
Pippen, an indicationof
Scottie
fans,
the
needs and wants of
media, the front office, theowner wherehe thought this team should
and theplayers when theydesign begoing. Someone else withmore
game plans. They developlong- power didnot agree with him. A
range strategies for an entire first-round playoff loss is the
season, then try to adjust within outcome
Before the ax falls on Karl, I
that framework as best they can.
hope
his employer takes a close,
Their impact on the game itself
is, inthis day and age,really very hardlook at the team itself. Is the
coach responsible for winning
limited.
True, Karl can control games, or is it up to the players? I
believe.
substitution patterns and think youcanguess whatI

Chieftains seek return topostseasonglory
SportsEditor

Jennifer Kennedy is aiming to
program's
dynastic potential.
The Chieftains, one of the
region's premier teams over the
past five seasons, fell off the pace
somewhat in 1994. After a recordbreaking1993 season thathadthem
just one win away fromappearing
inthenational championship game,
SU posted a modest 8-5-6 mark
last fall.
It was a campaign in which a
dominantdefense was offset by an
oftenpunchlessoffense. Injuries to
key players, especially down the
season's home stretch, further
hampered the Chieftains'
postseasonchances. For the first
time in the 19905, SU failed to
qualify for the league playoffs.
But thecoming of summer means
the dawn of a new season, and
Kennedy has assembled a team
more than capable of reasserting
SU's tradition of dominance. "We
definitelyhave the talent tocompete
for theleaguetitle,"Kennedy said.
"I'm really excited about the
upcoming year," she continued.
"We have a solidcorps ofreturning
playersandagreatrecruitingclass."
SU's veterans are indeed a year
olderand perhaps ayearwiser than
they were 12 monthsago. Duringa
seasonthat featured eight fresh faces
inthe programalongwith ahandful
of new startersat critical positions,
Kennedy's younger players
received their baptism by fire.
Despite the influx of new talent
and other transitions last fall, the
Chieftains could still count on the
outstandingplay ofjunior defender
KeelyHartsough. Hartsough, who
played the last five games of the
seasonat centermidfieldandended
upleading the teamin scoring with
16 total points, earned AilAmerican recognition for the
second straight year.
As a senior in 1995, Hartsough
recapture some of her
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Run, pass, shoot.

Women 's soccer does it all.

gets the chance to bolster the SU

offense and carry some of the
leadershipburden as well. "Keely
will probably move up front this
season," Kennedy said. "We can
use her skills on the offensive end.
She will alsobe one of this team's
leaders."
Though Hartsough's presence
should certainly be a boon to an
offense that struggled at timeslast
year, there is certainly no lack of
talent at the other positions. SU
loses justone starter from the front
line, forward Shannon Case, to
graduation. There is plenty of
firepoweravailable tofill thatvoid.
Junior forward Cindy Givogre,
who finished second on the team
with 13points, shouldonlyimprove
in her second season as a starter.
Sophomore midfielder Carmen
Sarro(12 points) provedher worth
early on her first season, then

■.

continued to excel when she
swappedpositions withHartsough
late in the year. Senior midfielder
PattyNeorr ( 12points),possessing
apowerful and accurate shot, is a
threat from virtually anywhere.
Kennedysingled her out as another
one of the program's leaders for
next season.

Sophomore forward Katie
Jackson notched three goals last
season and played her way into a
starting job. Senior midfielder
Hilarie Ericson returns as one the
team's most experiencedplayers.
She lends her skills and veteran
saavy to SU's quest for the
postseason.

Junior midfielder Jennifer
Mauck, wholostmostofher season

last fall after transfering
from Oregon State, is apromising

to injury
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Soccer:SUwomenreload for comingseason
frompage 14

offensive player. Sophomore

midfielders StephanieJohnsonand

Mandy Armstong will also vie for

playing time. Johnson wasplagued
by an injury in1994 but displayed
impressive skill when healthy.
Armstrong has the kindof varied
talents and intangibles that are
invaluable to a successful team.
Kennedy is willing to turn
virtually anywhere foran increase
in scoring output. One of her
recruits, Julia Popich of Federal
Way High School, boasts an
outstanding resume and could
compete for a starting job. "Weare
goingtoscoremoregoals thisyear,"
Kennedy said emphatically.
While some tinkering may be
required for the Chieftain offense,
the defense provides a rock-solid
base to build on. SU set a school
record for scoring defense last
season,allowingjust 15goals in19
games.
"We will try to equal our
defensiveperformance oflast year,"
Kennedy said. Whilesheindicated
that the possible permanent move
ofHartsough tomidfield mighthave
an impact on the defense's overall
play, she stillhashighexpectations
for her stoppers. "We should be
one of the top defenses in the

James Collins
SportsEditor

The huntis on.
Seattle University intramural
softballplayoffsare just ninedays
away. With the conclusion of
this week's games, the regular
season willbe over. Thatmeans
it is crunch time, and the
pretenders to the throne will be
exposed for allthe world to see.

INTRAMURALS

LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR

The Lady Chieftains gearupfor nextseason.

with a 1.15 goals against average.
The Chieftains can turn to the She split time evenly with Burton
IPacific Northwest Athletic for most of the season, witheach
IConference'sbestgoalkeeping duo playerusuallyputtinginonehalfof
;in helping to reach those lofty action during agame.
The Chieftains are without
[expectations. Juniors Jenn Burton
senior J.J. Stamborsky,
graduated
Trinity
[and
Meriwood both had
adefender
who
wasall-PNWACas
1994,
with
[oustanding seasons in
last
will
opponents
season.
But
SU
setting
by
a
Burton
school record
allowing an average of 0.41 goals stillface a harrowingcollection of
per game, the best mark in the defensivetalent. SophomoreLaura
league. She earned first team all- Robinson was all-PNWAC
PNWAC recognition for her honorable mentionas a freshman
outstanding play in the net. and servedas afieryinspiration on
Meriwood was thirdin thePNWAC the field. Juniors Heather Hirsh
and Erin Westerfield are
experienced starters who rely on
contrastingstyles, withHirshusing
speedand Westerfield utilizingher
size. Sophomore Jennifer Coffin,
one of the team's topathletes, was

[league."
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anoft-used reservelast season.

The Chieftains of 1995 have a
significant advantage over their
immediate predecessors.Theyhave
undergonesomehardships,gaining
useful knowledge and perhaps a
sense of how unkind relative
mediocritycan be. "Theylearned
theycan't win gamesbyresting on
their laurels," appraised Kennedy
ofher veterans.
More so than last year, this is a
programthat is once again hungry
for success. Not so much because
last year's teamdidnot wantto win,
'
but beeua.scthesweettasteof 1993 s
glory was stilla bit toofresh. Now,
thosedays are justa memory. This
fall, Kennedy and her current
Chieftains willstrive tomake some
history of their own.

beergardens.

TheHypeBox
Because of theupcoming bye week for this paper, Ihave
plenty to hype.

Once again, don't forget about softball playoffs on May
20.

-

Parking Attendant Full/part time positions.Dental/medical
Aye., Suite 201. $6.507hr starting.
benefits. Apply at: 2819 Elliot
- Make new friends overseas. For
INT'L PENFRIENDS
information,call (206) 233-7947, or write to:Vicki Taylor,
IPF,7811SE 27thSt. #800, Mercer Island, WA 98040-2979.
INTLEMPLOYMENT Make up to $2000-s4ooo+/mo.
teachingbasic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S.Korea. For more info call: (206) 632-1146 ext.J60812
$1750 weeklypossible mailing circulars. For information
call: 202-298-9372
Alderview Apts. New 1& 2 BR/ 2 BA, DW, W/D, parking,
storage Spectacular views. Pets ok. Quiet! Starting from $700.
Corner of 11th Aye. & E. Alder 3-blocks south ofSU. Call:324-5922
SUMMER'S COMING Lose up to 30lbs.in 30 days or the
programis FREE. Call 525-1920. DR.RECOMMENDED
Roommate wanted for West Seattle house. Own bdrm, bath.
$450 + util. NS, quiet, near bus. AvailablejiowL932-4342^_
The Spectator's Classified Ads: To place an ad

-

.

-

or for more information call: Barb, Spectator
Ad Manager, at 296-6474

i

Thisseasonhas been agrowing
experience for all participants,
withplayersscramblingtoadjust
to new and varied rules. Thus,
thecourses of some ofthe league
title races have been somewhat
unpredictable.
Forexample, theearlyfavorites
in the men's weekend upper
divisionwereTheUntouchables.
That franchise,representing the
amalgamation of some of SU's
finest teams from past seasons,
has had trouble fielding a team
consistently. But whenallhands
are accounted for, The
Untouchables more than liveup
to theirname.LastSunday,Cory
Hitzemann andDaveMiles both
dialedlongdistance,reachingout
and touching the Campion
parkinglot withhomeruns. This
is a hint of the potential of this
team. If manager GeorgeTheo
cancontinue to round up players

for every game, The
Untouchables will play for the
championship.
For consistency, though, the
weekend upper division leader
has been DaHui. This team has
been a threat in every game,
featuring power hitting and a
deep,deep bench. It will be an
interestingbattle betweenDa Hui
and The Untouchables down the
stretch.
In weekend co-rec play, Beer
continues to dominate the
opposition, downing archrival
Bats andBabes on Sunday. This
weekend, Beer will attempt to
finish the regular season
undefeated, something never
previously accomplishedduring
manager JimGessford's tenure.
He is a lock for the Intramural
Managerof the Year award.
Itis tooearly,however,tocount
out Brad Swanson's Bats and
Babes. Swanson, always
searching for a psychological
edge, willsurelyhave something
up his sleeve come playoff time.
Since TheSpectator will notbe
publishednext week (please hold
your applause), Iwill remind
everyone that the annual
intramural picnic will be
Saturday, May 20 on the West
Sports Field. This is always one
of the most enjoyable events of
thespring,soI
highlyrecommend
checkingit out beforeyou spend
too much time in Quadstock's

The women's tennis team leaves for the NAIA national
tournament next weekend. The championship starts on
May 22 and runs all week. Good luck to them.

-

Not good with any other offers.
Must present coupon when
ordering. No Double Meat.
1

IM softball playoff
races at fever pitch

Watch out for the 1995 SU men's soccer preview, which
will run in our nextissure. Last year's preview was such
a huge success,I
think I'llmake ittwice asbig this season.
It will include a special feature: a day in the life of
goalkeeper Jason Palmer. Anyway, prepare to get the
lowdown on one of the area's most exciting soccer programs.

Iknow the excitementhasbeen killing you, so theMay 25
issue will includethis year's finalinstallment of themuchballyhooed Collins vs. Christianson columns. The topic:
Danny Ainge: Hard-nosed winner or baby-faced whiner?
This one is sure to be a classic.
When Ireturn in two weeks, Iplan to be wearing another
intramural championship T-shirt.
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The S.U.5K will start at MarionStreet
to 12th AvenueEast. From there the
course will run through scenic Old Capitol
Hill to Volunteer Park, circle around the
observationTower and return to Campus.
Parkin8 isavailable aroundSEATTLE U.
on '2th and James, near Broadway,
and Capitol
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VAKiiciPANTNUMBtR
WAIVER AND RELEASE
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Registration is at 8:08.
Race starts at 9:BB a.m.

°

SENDCHECK & REGISTRATION TO: S.U., Dept. ofMilitary Science, Seanle98122
Name:

Ihereby releaseSeattle University, TheUnited __>__"»__*-»«_________________«___»__--______»«_--»»_____-__________«___._>
Slates Army,S.U. R.0.T.C., andallof theother Address:
----——---——----—-----—---—-------------------—-—------------——-—■
agenaes and sponsors from anyliability that
arises from Ulness, injury,anddamages that I
Phone:
suffer asa result of my participation in this
event.IcertUy thatlamingood physical
Age:
Sex:
conditionand am able to safely complete this
event, andthat lam atleast eighteen yearsof
onrace
or
T-shirt size:M L XL
su rd'-nwh"
prescribes to these conditions.

I

"■««

I

\

m°ther, mock me best

Entry fee: Students $80 (includes T-shirt)
All others with T-shin $12.00, W/O $8.00, $16.00 on day of event
(MAKE CHECKS TO S.U. A.U.S.A.) For inquiriescall 296-6430
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OFFICIALENTRY FORM Registration must be postmarked by May 11, 1995
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naked' body and soul

Race day is Saturday,May 20
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terrible twos taunt you, tear at your trachea
your rebuking
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Proudly Present
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The Chieftain Battalion and Seattle Chapters of
tne Association of the United States Army
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